
NOTE: REMOVED REFERENCES TO SPECIFIC HOMEOWNERS
SITE ID HWG RANK WBODY OWNER DESCRIPTION OF PROBLEM RECOMMENDATIONS TSS (lbs./yr)TP (lbs./yr) TN (lbs./yr)Est. Low CostEst. High Cost

GL-01 Y 1 Gregg L Town Road surface, shoulder, and ditch erosion from steep dirt road (Brimstone Corner Rd) carries sediment directly into lake via turnout. Unstable and undersized culvert - both inflow and outflow of culvert have a collapsing ditch. Significant erosion and deposition of unconsolidated sand and stone. Signs of beaver- chewed trees. Grading and stabilization of road surface. Install vegetation and/or riprap with check dams in ditches. Install turnouts to wooded areas to decrease the velocity of flow along dirt road. Enlarge and lengthen culvert with riprap and plunge pool or settling basins. Add to buffer where ditch meets the lake.1,175 2.5 7.9 $15,000 $25,000

GL-07 2 Gregg L Private 181 Gregg Lake Rd; private beach, 2 truck loads of sand dumped at lake edge to form artificial beach, evidence of erosion.Minimize area of private sandy beach with a stable vegetated bank, divert road runoff from beach to vegetated area, obtain permit for new material additions.3,960 1.7 3.4 $10,000 $20,000

GL-12 2 Gregg L Town/PrivatePrivate beach off White Birch Point Rd, runoff carrying sediment down steep path to private beach with evidence of gully formation.Minimize area of private sandy beach with a stable vegetated bank, divert road runoff from beach to vegetated area, obtain permit for new material additions.741 1.6 7.7 $10,000 $30,000

GL-23 2 Gregg L Private 104 Gregg Lake Rd, private sandy beach, no buffer (no photos). Minimize area of private sandy beach with a stable vegetated bank, divert road runoff from beach to vegetated area, obtain permit for new material additions.2,571 1.1 2.2 $15,000 $30,000

GL-08 2 Gregg L Private 171 Gregg Lake Rd; private beach, minimal buffer, evidence of sediment runoff to lake.Minimize area of private sandy beach with a stable vegetated bank, divert road runoff from beach to vegetated area, obtain permit for new material additions.1,571 0.7 1.3 $10,000 $20,000

GL-18 2 Gregg L Private Harbor Camp Beach, beach sand erosion into lake.Decrease the size of the beach area. Improve vegetated buffer. Stabilize, minimize, and meander access paths. 465 0.8 5.6 $20,000 $30,000

GL-17 2 Gregg L Private 140 Brimstone Corner Rd, eroding access path to lake with gully formation.Regrade and armor path surface with crushed stone. Improve vegetated buffer.500 0.2 0.4 $5,000 $10,000

GL-20 2 Gregg L Private 197 Gregg Lake Rd, private beach access to lake, road shoulder erosion, steps down to water convey runoff from road, creating gully formation on beach. Minimize area of private sandy beach with a stable vegetated bank, divert road runoff from beach to vegetated area, obtain permit for new material additions.220 0.1 0.2 $10,000 $20,000

GL-09 Y 3 Gregg L Town/PrivateRunoff from S Holt Hill Rd carries sediment into lake; runoff from Holt Hill Rd turns northwest, crosses Gregg Lake Rd, and erodes private sandy beach into lake.Minimize area of private sandy beach with a stable vegetated bank, obtain permit for new material additions, divert S Holt Hill Rd runoff to infiltration field.564 1.1 2.5 $30,000 $40,000

GL-10 Y 4 Gregg L Private 2 Gregg Lake Dr, runoff from hilly road carries sediment down driveway and into the lake.Armor road shoulder with vegetation and/or riprap, add infiltration field.291 0.7 2.2 $10,000 $30,000

GL-11 Y 5 Gregg L Town White Birch Point Rd to dam outlet; multiple points of sediment erosion from hilly road surface and shoulders down to lake outlet.Regrade unpaved road surface, armor road shoulder with crushed stone or rip rap. Install check dams and turnouts. Add to vegetated buffer.630 1.2 3.6 $30,000 $50,000

GL-19 Y 6 Gregg L Town Public beach and parking lot off Gregg Lake Rd, lack of buffer, vegetation sparse, evidence of gully and rill erosion of beach sand to lake, shoreline retreat and collapse, exposed tree roots near picnic areas.Stabilize and armor shoreline with shrubby plants and create a "no-mow" zone. Encourage recreational water access to be from the public beach area only. Divert beach runoff to infiltration field.74 1.3 5.5 $75,000 $100,000

GL-05 Y 6 Gregg L Town Boat launch to Gregg Lake off Gregg Lake Rd has lack of vegetated buffer and gully and rill formations from access area and launch, sand deposited directly to lake (no stable launch point). Regrade access area with stable material. Create stable boat ramp/launch point with permeable pavers or similar. Add a vegetated buffer. Consider creating an interactive/educational pollinator garden.133 0.5 1.8 $30,000 $50,000

GL-14 7 Gregg L Town High lake levels causing undercut and eroding bank between Gregg Lake Rd and the lake for approx. 2,000 linear ft, minimal buffer.Regrade and stabilize/build-up road shoulder. Add to vegetated buffer.5,000 2.1 4.3 $50,000 $75,000

GL-04 7 Gregg L Town Minimal road shoulder and buffer between Gregg Lake Rd (causeway) and surface water; sediment, sand, oil carried into lake on both sides.Add to the vegetated buffer along both sides of the Gregg Lake Rd causeway. Stabilize the road shoulder and divert runoff to buffer.4,000 1.7 3.4 $50,000 $75,000

GL-03 7 Gregg L Town Gregg Lake Rd bridge at inlet stream with beaver dam under bridge; sediment washing from road on both sides, beaver dam reduces flow, but is periodically breached, minimal road shoulder with runoff erosion around bridge culvert inlet and outlet.Add to the vegetated buffer along both sides of the Gregg Lake Rd bridge. Stabilize the road shoulder and divert runoff to buffer.1,500 0.6 1.3 $20,000 $30,000

GL-02 7 Gregg L Town Large dirt pull-off area at the intersection of Brimstone Corner Rd, Gregg Lake Rd, and Craig Rd has loose gravel, evidence of sheet/rill erosion to the wetland from the pull-off and along Gregg Lake Rd (north side).Decrease the size of the pull-off area and add to the vegetated buffer along the pull-off area and Gregg Lake Rd (north side). Stabilize the road shoulder and divert runoff to buffer.132 0.3 0.6 $15,000 $30,000

GL-15 7 Gregg L Town Winter oil slick on lake water near 189 Gregg Lake Rd noted by Town.Regrade and stabilize/build-up road shoulder. Add to vegetated buffer.200 0.1 0.2 $10,000 $20,000

GL-13 8 Wetland Private Timber harvest off Gregg Lake Rd across from public beach, timber harvest on steep hillside adjacent to wetland.Replant vegetation. Install vegetated swale to catch and infiltrate runoff coming off the hill.379 0.8 4.4 $15,000 $25,000

GL-24 9 Gregg L Private Gregg Lake Dr, minimal buffer along lake side houses.Encourage "no-mow" practices along the shoreline of private properties. Create a vegetated buffer. 210 0.5 2.0 $15,000 $25,000

GL-28 10 Indirect Town 55/58 Brimstone Corner Rd, road shoulder and ditch erosion.Stabilize road shoulder and ditches. Armor ditches with vegetation or riprap. Install check dams and turnouts. 529 0.6 1.5 $10,000 $20,000

GL-27 10 Indirect Town Brimstone Corner Rd, road shoulder and ditch erosion.Stabilize road shoulder and ditches. Armor ditches with vegetation or riprap. Install check dams and turnouts. 526 0.6 1.4 $10,000 $20,000

GL-29 10 Indirect Town North of 60 Brimstone Corner Rd, road shoulder and ditch erosion undercutting road.Stabilize road shoulder and ditches. Armor ditches with vegetation or riprap. Install check dams and turnouts. 524 0.6 1.4 $10,000 $20,000

GL-30 10 Indirect Town 85 Brimstone Corner Rd, road surface and ditch erosion, significant gully formation.Reshape and re-crown road, stabilize road shoulder and ditches. Armor ditches with vegetation or riprap. Install check dams and turnouts. 785 1.0 2.1 $15,000 $30,000

GL-31 10 Indirect Town 93 Brimstone Corner Rd, unstable culvert and ditch filling in with sediment. Stabilize road shoulder and ditches. Armor ditches with vegetation or riprap. Install check dams and turnouts. Enlarge culvert.313 0.4 0.8 $10,000 $20,000

GL-25 Wetland Town/PrivateCraig Rd intersection with Hattie Brown Rd, muddy pooled area at intersection adjacent to wetland. Likely high sediment runoff during high flow conditions. Road surface erosion.Regrade road surface and shoulder. Plant vegetation in pooled area to divert traffic away.92 0.2 0.4 $5,000 $10,000

GL-16 Gregg L Town Culvert at 180 Gregg Lake Rd (several other similar culverts along road), sediment-filled culverts with scouring at downflow end into lake.Armor ditches with vegetation and check dams, enlarge culverts, install settling basins.18 0.2 0.1 $10,000 $20,000

GL-21 Indirect Town S Holt Hill Rd, road surface and ditch erosion to turnout.Clean out and armor ditches with vegetation or riprap with check dams. 938 0.4 0.8 $10,000 $20,000

GL-22 Indirect Town S Holt Hill Rd, steep road shoulder unstable.Stabilize road shoulder. 100 0.2 0.6 $5,000 $10,000

GL-06 Trib. to Gregg LTown Small wooden bridge on Craig Rd over inlet stream to Gregg Lake, road surface and shoulder erosion at both ends of the bridge, undercutting of road evident from a hole in the road shoulder, lack of buffer.Armor road shoulder with vegetation and/or riprap, add to vegetated buffer, replace bridge.62 0.1 0.3 $10,000 $20,000
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